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GIVE BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF WHAT HAPPENED:

On Friday, November 3, 2023, at 11:37 PM, members of the eno Palice Department's Third District
responded to a ShoSpotter activation in the 1300 block of Fairmont Street NW. Upon arrival, officers located a
14-year-old Juvenile with the initials *N.E." {the “decedent”) at the comer of 14th and Fairmont Streets NW,
Washington, D.C. 2009, not conscious, not breathing, and suffering from an apparent gunshot wound. The
decedent was transported by DC Fire and EMS to MedStar Washington Hospital Center, where despite al ffe-
‘saving measures, hewas pronounced deadonNovember 4, 2023, at 12:32 AM by Dr. Anthony Shiflett

An additional17-year-oldjuvenile victim (“V2”) was located al 1401 Fairmont Street, Northwest suffering from
apparent gunshot injuries to the right arm and both legs. V2 was transported by DC Fire and EMS to MedStar
Washingon Hospital Center, where V2 was admitted in sable condition,

“Thedecedent was transported 10 the Officeof the ChiefMedical Exatniner, where an autopsy was performed to
determine the cause and manner of death,

On Saturday, November 4, 2023, a detective responded to the Office ofthe Chief Medical Examines in Washington
DC tw oletvethe sutopsy examization oftae decedent,

Theautopsy was performedby Doctor Batoul Acun,and at the conclusion ofthe autopsy examination, Doctor Aoun
provides hee findings, Theautopsy revealed that the decedent sustainedasingle gunshot wound to the left heckand
a projectile wars recovered from the left chest. Blood was found in the abdomen and left chest. The decedent
sustained injuries o the hear, liver, and stomach,

As a resultofthe autopsy, Doctor Aoun from the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner determined thatthe cause
ofdeath was a gunshot wound 1 the loeso. The mannerofdeath was ruled a HOMICIDE.
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The primary scene is located al 2600 14° Street NW (Crown Gas Station/Quick Shop) in the parking lot and gas
pump area. The gas station Is located on the west side of 14% Street NW. There are two entrances/exits to the
parking lot and gas pump arca on 14* Street NW. There Is an additional entrancelexit on the south side of the
parking lot and gas pump ava that is locate an the 1400 block of Euclid Street NW.

Closer 1 the north entrance/exit on 14 Street NW, in between pumps two and thee, three scooters were found
ying on their sides. Just to the west of pump two, was a black ski mask lying on the ground. A fragment was
Tocated on the cement platform of pump five, Two cartridge casings (items 1 and 3 on the picture below) were
tecovereda few feet o the west ofthe gas pumps. The remaining ten canridge casings were loasely grouped a few
Fee further west, closer to the entrance tothe Quick Shop. All twelve of the cartridge casings recovered ai the scene.
were 9mm, though five separate brands were represented (ane Winchester, three Homady. three Speer, four Ozark.
and one PMC)
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Various othe debris and garbage was located throughout the parking ot and gas pump area,

The second scene is located at the intersection of 14% Street NW and Fairmont Street NW. Some ofthe decedent's

upper body clothing was located in the southbound travel lanes of14™ Street NW in the middle of the intersection

with Fairmont Street NW. Located next to the decedent's clothing was a bag contaiming medical waste. Additonal
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‘medicalwastewaslocatedaroundthedecedent'sclothingontheground. There wasalso asmallreddish-brown
discolosstion of suspectedblood ou the provednext tothe clofbing.

“The third scene islocatedinthe 1400blockofFiruontSteetNW. On the nothsideand thesouthsideof the
streetase largeapartmentbuildingscaring the addressesof 140] FairmontStreetNWand 1400 Fairmont Street
NWrespectively. Amagazinewithsuspectedbloodon itwas locatedlyinginthemiddleofthestreet n line with
theentrancesof the apartmentbuildings. A cartridgecasingwasrecoveredfromthegroundnext fo themagazine.
“The majority of V2's clothingwaslocatedonthefran stepsleading wpfo 1401 Fairmont StreetNW.Therewere
reddish-brownstainsofsuspectedbloodonmuchofthe clothing. There werealsonumerousreddish-brownstains
ofsuspected bloodouthegroundnearthe victim'sclothing.Onaudaroundthe clothing, medicalwaste was
observed,incoding a tourniquet. Numerousreddish-browndropletsofsuspectedbloodwereobservedinthe lobby
oftheapartmentbuilding. A projectile wasobservedan the floorofthelobbynexttothestairs.Thereddisl-brown

dropletsofsuspected blood continueddownthe stairs in theapartment buildingtothe basement level up to thedoor
whichleads10 thehallway wheretheapartmentsarelocated.Thereddish-browndropletsofsuspected blood
stoppedat that thresholdbeforeleadingtoanactualapartment,
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INTERVIEW WITH V2:

On November 4, 2023, a detective responded to MedStar Washington Hospital Center to check on the condition of
V2. The nursingstaffadvised that V2 sustaineda total ofthree gunshotwounds—one o the right bicep, one to the
left upper thigh, and one to the right upper thigh. Thenursing stafffurther reported that despite V-2's injuries, V2
was in stable condition and would be admitted primarily for further observation. V2 had been given fentanyl for
the pain caused by the injuries, and it mace V-2 drowsy. He needed to be woken up few times during the interview.

V2 stated that V2 and a family member were at a friend's house onthe one-way side of Fairmont Street NW (west
of 14% Sireet NW). V2 stated that IT was riding ITs scooter to the gas sation to get something to drink when IT
heard gunshots. The detective asked V2 if V2 saw where the shoots came from. V2 stated that the shots were
coming fromdirectly in front of V2 in thegas sation perking lot. The detective asked if V2 remembered how many
shots V2 heard and V2 stated that IT did not. V2 sated that everything happened fast and when IT heard the shots,
IT dropped ITs scooter and ran back towards the apartment building, V2 stated that IT realized IT was shot a fexv
minutes later.

Video:

Videos from three cameras (two interior and one exterior) were viewed and downloaded from the Crown Gas
Station/Quick Shop. These videos are approximately sixteen minutes and forty-four seconds ahead ofreal time
‘They are in color and do not have sound.

All times referenced below are that of the time stamp shown on the video footage. The following is a synopsis of
the videos from the Crown Gas Station, combining events from multiple cameras:

© A11:52:04 PM, the suspect is observed ridinga scooter in the gas station parking lot towards the front
door. The suspect's scooter emits a bluish light from beneath it. The suspect is wearing a black ski mask
witha white Nike logo, a black Moose Knuckle Jacke, dark-colored two-tone Jordan 9 shoes, and light-
colored bluejeans witha very colorful and distinctive pattern on cach of the legs.
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» The suspect Is followed by a female wearing a white coat with a light-colored fur-trimmed hood with the
hood up. The female has long red braids which visibly hang down over her chest. The suspect is also
followed by a male wearing a black jacket with the hood up, Both are on foot,
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+ The suspect parks the scooter next a the garbage cans to the lefofthe doar of the gas station.
+ The suspect enters the convenience portionofthe gas stationalongwith the male wearing the black Jacket

with the hood pulled up. The femake with the re beaids stands next 0 the scooter.
+ The suspect exis the conveaberce portian of the gas station and talks with the female with red beads. The

female Is holding onto the handlebars of the scooter
o AULLS3:1S PM the suspect re-enters the convenience store portion of the gas station. Thesuspect appears

10 allow another Individual 16 go to the register frst and assists that individual with placing an femon the
counter,

o AULIESE:13 PM the suspect appears to be alerted 0 something outside of the convenience store.
+ The suspect starts moving towards the exit. The suspect exits the conveniencestore while he reaches with

His right hand under his jacket near his waistband.
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o AUL1:54:19 PM the front wheel of ascooter is observed in the gasstation parking kot, having apparently
entered from the north entrance on 14% Sireet NW (the view of the entrance to the parking lot is blocked
by cigarette advertisements). The decedent Is riding on this frst scooter along with another individual.
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+ A second scooter ridden byanindividual in a white sweatshirt and a black jacket is observed following the
scooter bearing the decedent
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+ Asthe scooters are observed entering the parking Jt, the individual on the second scooter hs borh hands
ou the handlebars ofthe scooter

A

+ Asthescooters come into viewofthe camera, he suspect is observedusingbothbands fo bold a fireasa
out in frontof him while pointing it in the direction ofthe decedentandtheothersou the scooters.
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+ All three of the individuals on the two scooters ju or full off aad un i the opposite direction, away
fromm the suspect.
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Ths is a vider viewofthe preceding still shot. At this point, as confirmed on offer camera angles, the suspect
is actively shooting

+ A Third scooter comes sliding info viesfrombehind the cigarette signs. That rider also fles.
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+ Asthe decedentand thepersonon the second scooterrun away, 10weaponsarevisibleintheirhands.
“Thedecedentappearstopushoffthe groundwithbothhandsas hebegins 10 flee

-
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-

+ The suspectis observed repeatedly firing in the direction of where the scooters aid victims were observed.
25 he begins fo move across the frontofthe conveniencestore towards Euclid Street NW. The suspect
appearsto fire 12roundswithinapproximatelysevenseconds.
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The woman inthe white coat with the red brakds watches as the suspect shoots without making any
apparent effort o intervene.
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+ Afterfiring a dozen shots, thesuspectturns andflees thegasstationparking, running toward EuelidStreet
NW, Whosthe susp reaches thecondoftheconvenience storebulding,he can besecuturning rightand
running west, parallel to Euclid StreetNWandinthe direction of University PlaceNW,

. oy]11-03-2028

J y

# Thefemalewiththeredbraidsisobservedwiththescooterasshegoes to thedoor ofthe convenience
store and signals for the othermale that came with the suspect fo exit the gas station. The other male exits
thegas stationand rusin the samedirectionas thesuspect. Thefemalewith the redbraids mountsthe

acooheraud ides tirovgh theparkinglotbe Boretovalig eightonEvel Street NWaud ding Ta the sure
disostionasthe surest
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Additional video was viewed and downloaded fromthe MPD CCTVcrime camera located at 14° Sreet NW and
Faimmont Street NW.

The following isa synopsis ofthe MPD CCTV video,

+ 11:37:18 PM, a msmber of individual riding scooters appear on FairmontStreet NW, riding east toward the
intersection with 14% Street NW, before runing right and traveling soshbound on 14° Street NW. These
individuals include the decedent and sotber individual riding together on the lead scooter,a individual in
light-colored pats and a white hoodie with the ood up under an open, dark-colored jacket on the secoud
scooter, and a fourth individual who appears o be bareheaded and wearing dark-colored pants and a lght-
colored shirt or sweatahiet under an open, dusk colored jacket with  ightocoloved furfined hood

[
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+ 11:37:33 PM the firs scooter entes the gas station parking lot followedbythe other two.

Scooter with
the decedent .

«11:37:39 PM the individuals are observed nmming on foot from the parking lot back toward 14th and then

vorth toward Fairmont Street NW.

Vb. 7 y Another individual
Individual from the 4 fleeing
second seooler
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«11:37:56 PM the decedent is observed nmming mn the street toward 14th and Fawmont Street NW and

suddenly collapsing in the intersection of 14th and Fairmont Street NW

+ The decedent is observed laying still but moving his lower extremities.
«11:38:08 PM an unknown male comes from the 1400 block of Faimont Street NW and approaches the

decedent. The unknown male is crouched down and appears to be talking to the decedent.
+ Several bystanders run to the decedent andtryto assist him.
+ The unknown male immediately stands up and looks around.
«The unknown male crouches down ance again and removes an unknown object (assumed to be a firearm)

from the decedent’s hand that the decedent had slid from beneath his body.

+ The unknown male conceals the object in his clothing and runs back into the 1400 Block of Fairmont Street

NW.
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DevelopmentofLorenzo Thompsonus the Defendant:

On Saturday November 4%, 2023, Detectives responded to the Third District Crime Suppression Office to distribute
# BOLO that had been created. The BOLO contained images of the suspect taken from the gas station videos.
While at the Third District Crime Suppression Office, detectives met with Officer Whitfiekd, who stated that he
believed the Individus] in the BOLO 10 be Lorenzn Thompson.

Ditectives shaved Officer Whitfield the printed copy of the BOLO. Officer Whitfield initially stated that he was
80% sure that it was Lorenzo Thompson, Officer Whitfield staed that the eyebrows matched, the facial structure
matched, and the skin tone matched. Officer Whitfield stated that Lorenzo Thompson was from the Ledroit Park

area and used to live in the 400 biock of Elm Street NW. Officer Whitfield stated that Crime Suppression had
arrest Loren Whitfield recently in reference ta a Custody Orde for Robbery

Detectives showed Officer Whitfield still shots of other individuals from the gas station, including several males
and the female with the red braids. Officer Whitfield looked at the still shots of the males and stated he did not

recognize them. Officer Whitfield then looked at the sil shot of the female withthered braids. Officer Whitfield
looked a the still shot of the female with the red braids for approximately 15-20 seconds before he stated that it
looked like Lorenzo Thompson's mother,

Officer Whitfield initially provided name for Lorenzo Thompsons mother as “Blue Thompson” and stated that
she now lives on[J Officer Whitfield provided the address gE |

Detectives showed Officer Whitfeld two short video clips from surveillance cameras at the Crown Cas Station.
These clips depicted the suspect riding the scaler in the parking lot and parking it, 1s well as the female with the
ted braids vealking upto the sco.

After viewing these video clips Dedective Whilflekd sisted that he wes 1000% sure that it was Lorenzo Thompson.
Officer Whitfield stated he did not think that Lorenzo Thompson lives onJRthot be knew hit
the Lorenzo Thompson's mothe lives there now.

A short time later your afflant received a phone call from Officer Whitfield. Officer Whitfield stated that he was
initially incorrect about the name of Lorenz Thompson's mother. Officer Whitfield stated that the mother's name
was “Natalie Thompson”, and that “Blue Thompson” was the name ofa different relative.

Officer Whitfield also provided an Instagram name foe Locenzo Thompson of[JIE Ommcer Whutiela
screen-recorded Lorenzo Thompson's Instagram stories and provided them to your alliant. In pictures postedto the
Tnscagran account, Lorenzo Thompson can be sees wearing.» Moose Knuckle coat thal matches the coat the suspect
wore, as well as the distinctive Jordan Retro 9 shoes.
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Ti sould be noted that Officer Whitefield recently identified suspects i reference fo 8 different homicide
investigation under CCN 23-150-184. Officer Whitfield also identified oneofthe suspects in that oir homicide
as a suspect for Theft 1 Stolen Auto under CON 23-150-697.

Additional Identifying Information:

Your affiant researched the recent arrest of Lorenzo Thompson referenced by Officer Whitfield. Your affiant
Tocated an arrestonOctober25, 2023, under CCN 23-175-792for a Custody Order in referencefo1 Robbery. Your
affiant viewed Body Worm Camera video in reference to this arrest. During the October 25, 2023, amest Lorenzo
Thompson can be seen wearing the same jeans as the shooting suspect depicted inthe video footage from the Crown
Gas Station.
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Lorenzo Thomas on Octaber 25, 2023 Howicide Suspect an November 3, 2023

Following the arrest, Lorenzo Thompson was transported to the Homicide Branch and interviewed in reference to
a separate howmicids investigation. During that iterview, Lorenzo Thompson stated that bis jeans were “Ami”
aud cost $1500. Your affiant viewed the website for “Amiri” and was not able 10 locate a pair of jeans matching
those wom by Lorenzo Thompson. The lowest price for jeans your affiant observed on the website was $690. That

ad 2
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price was for the basic jeans that iad io patches or designs on them. Given (he lowest listed price for this brand of
jeans and the fact Lorenzo Thompson stated they cost $1500, the jeans appear to be very expensive and likely
comparatively rare in the Washingion DC area.
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Lorenzo Thomas on October25, 2023 Homicide Suspecton November 3, 2023

ober 25, 2023, interview, Lorenzo Thompson stated that he lived a|
with a zip codeof20009.

sasionat video FronI
Detectives viewed and downloaded video from multiple cameras atISSNThc true on the
video appeared to be accurate to real time. The camera recordings appear fo be motion activated. Below is a
synopsis of the videofrouJENNNV:

o Atapproximately 11:35:24 PM. an individual whose appearance is consistent with that of the suspect and
am additional male whose appearance is consistent with that of the male who went to the gas station with the
suspect are observed running northbound in the NW in the direction o
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TR 1iwhose appearance s consistent with ha ofthesuspectcrouches down

'm frou of a vehicle parked in front ofJN

+ He appears fo take something from behind bis back with his right hand, switches the objet to lis left hand,
and places the object underneath the vehicle. Meanwhile, the other male is observed numning towards the
front of the building and under the front stairway ramp to the building, out of view ofthe camera

+ At approximately 11:38:38 PM, the individual whose appearance is consistent with that of the suspect is
observed enter oe| the front door followed shortly after by the other male.

% 1

Note the brightly colored parch an the jeans
+ At approximately 11:38:54 PM, the individual whose appearance is consistent with that of the suspect and

the male are observedon a hallway camera going up thestairwell, One ofthe patchesonthe“Amiri” pats
is visible fromthis camera angle.
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>

+ At approximately 11:38:54 PM, a female whose appearance is consistent with that of the woman with the
red braids s visible in the alley witha scooter that has the bluish light illuminated from undemeath.

+ Atapprosimately 11:39:02 PM, that same female is observes] entering an ouside staitwell off of the alley
and walked up the stairs towards an entrance to[JSR0the scooter with the
blue light

&

' |
[

+ The female is let nto the building by an unknown male. She is observed fo be in possession of a seaoter
hat matches the scooter used by the suspect and the woman with the red braids af the Crown Gas Station.
“The blue lights undenmeath the scooter are tll illuminated
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+ Atappeovimately 11:39:33, PM theindividunlwhose appearanceisconsistentwihthat ofthesuspect and
theothermal are observingeuteinganapartacatinthebuilding. Detectiveswere ate abl to ascertain
hat this was apartment 303.

+ At spprosimaicy 11:47:20 PM. female whose appearance is consistent with that ofthe woman with fhe red
ri is observed cnering the sae apastcat, 303. The female i till in possesion of a soos matching
theone observedon video surveillance from the Crown Gas Station.
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Superior Courtof the Districtof Columbia
CRIMINAL DIVISION

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF AN ARREST WARRANT
DEFENDANTS NAME on FRINUABER wn
LorenzoThompson 121008 23-181-200
(Charged Pursuant to Title 16
17 years old)

Detectives were able to obtain a reat rollfor J NE ic S. Thompson was listed as the
lease holder forapartment[Jl] Theproperty management company also provided the namesof the other occupants

for wrod 1 orinzo Thompson” was listed as one of the occupantsofthe apartment.

Detectives responded to in order to get a description of the door for apartment||

When detectives “rn cinpiion they were able 10 confirm that apartment 303 is the same apartment
bispon soll ET dhAhon9
suspect and his companions entered

Based on the aforementioned facts and circumstances, your affiant believes there is probable cause for the arrest

of Lorenzo Thompson, with a DOB: 12/10:2005, and PDID: 758984.

ausa: 05 Atif? 5%5 Addelinagr ye ¢ Page 230124
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Superior Court ofthe District ofColumbia
CRIMINAL DIVISION

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF AN ARREST WARRANT Li
DEFENDANTS NAME: 0: TRNGMBER wo
Lorena:Thampsan 121005 23181200
(Charge Puss to Tite 16
17 years od)
PLEASE ISSUE A WARRANTFOR: AFFIANT'S SIGNATURE:
Lorenzo Thompson
DOB: 121102005 (TITLE 16)
PDID: 758954 lpn Addy

Deeectile Beyan Adelmeyer, UE-1465

CHARGED WITH: SU BEDANI RN THIS

roa,
PROSECUTOR'S SIGNATURE: JUDGE'SZar

igi ce PETE iyipum
fr SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

JOHNG.GIOVANNELLI
ASSISTANTUNITEDSTATESATTORNEY
DEPUTY CHIEF, HOMICIDE

TITLE 16DEFENDANT 17YEARSOLDATTIME
(OF OFFENSE- NCIC APPROVED
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